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Innmuiii AnnniMTrnan Has No Hill Congratulates
Southern Road Men

WEST CASE MAY NOT

GET TO JURY AT ALL

SPECIAL TOMORROW
SATURDAY

.3 lars of our famous
Silver Polish 25c

Friedlandcrs
310 Washington.

DUTCH STEAMSHIP IS

SUNK BY SUBMARINE

THOUGH NOT MOVING

A. 0. U. W. Grand
.
Lodge Adjourns

Degree of Honor, Before Adjournment,
Votes to Raise rund for Home for
Aged and Infirm BCembers.
Hoaulam, : Wash., April 15. The

grand lodge. Ancient Order United
Workmen, at. Elks' home, voted to
hold the next convention in Seattla in

ZTortfcwest Advocate of Good ; High-
ways Addresses California Assembly

; a SdBjsct Bear to Kim.
Capitol, Sacramento. Cal-"Ap-

ril 1.U. P.)W-Sa- m Hill, of Portland, one of
tne greatest exploiters of good roads
in America, appeared yesterday before
the state assembly and in a short talk
on roads told of the progress that was

: Say tL& B ln

"California," he said, "Is known'throughout the country as. a leading
j good roads state, and I wish to con-gratul-

you on your latest move. . I
P of the convict labor bill, and the

! attempt that is being made to remove
road building from, politics by th ap- -
pointment of road experts in the coun
ties."

Hill is at present engaged in at-
tempting to build a highway through-
out the length of the coast. The Pitt
river valley, he stated, is the logical
opening into Oregon and the only one
which can be used 365 days ln the year.

16,000 CARPENTERS

WORKING ON CHICAGO

BUILDINGS QUIT JOBS

Estimated 100,000 Workmen
All Told Are Idle; Police
Fear Trouble.

Chicago, 111., April 16.-- (I. N. 8.)
Fearing extensive rioting in connection
with the strike of the Carpenters'
union,, called last night, a general con-
ference of police captains to prepare
emergency measures was called, hers
today.

Several cases of slugging have oc-

curred already, and a cordon of police
has been thrown around the big down-
town buildings under course of con-
struction. Monday will witness the
arrival of a large number of strike-
breakers, and it is expected that their
coming will precipitate matters.

A vote of the contractors' organiza-
tion will be taken tomorrow to con-
sider a lockout or the 16,000 union car-
penters who are now out.

The governor has ordered the state
arbitration board to Chicago, hopes
being , still enterained that serious
trouble may be averted.

One hundred thousand union men
were idle and building operations in-
volving expenditures of fully $30,000,-00- 0

virtually came to a standstill here
today because of the strike. ,

The striking carpenters are demana-ln- g

a wage scale of 70 cents an hour,
Instead of the present 66 cents. The
Building Constructors' Employers' as-
sociation has offered an Increase of
2 cents an hour.

It is estimated that extended con-
tinuance of the strike will affect build-
ing operations figuring at more than
$100,000,000.

Man, 101 Years Old,
Would Marry Often

Joplin, Mo., April 16. (I. N. S.)
"Do I believe ln marrying young. Cer-
tainly I do. Also in marrying often."

Using the above words, William I
Miller, 101 yeart young, today mads
announcement of his marriage to Mrs.
Nancy. B. Pike, 60. Miller has been
married three times and Mrs. Pike
twice.

You Can Do Better for

BEFORE NEXT WEEK

AttorneyNicriols- - in Arguing
Against Directed Verdict i

.
Takes Up Morning Session

MAY WORK AT NIGHT

Btill Mnea Interest la Trial, Borne, of
the Spectators Taking Jaach

. With Them.

Baker, Or., April 16. Prospects of
getting r; the Wiegand-We- st - damage
case to tho Jury, this week art almost"
nil, as Attorney Nichols, for ths plain-
tiff, had at noon Just concluded his
argument against th motion by Col-
lier for a directed verdict ln favor of
West. Collier will reply this afternoon,--

probably-at some length, as
Nichols in the four hours of his argu-
ment cited authority after authority
to 'back. his claims that the confisca-
tion of Wiegand's property, without
Judicial hearing, was a violation of ths
law, on the part;' of the former gov-
ernor. . .

If motion for a directed verdict is
overruled, ths arguments before the
Jury and instructions of the court can
hardly be crowded into one day. Pos-
sibly a night ' session tonight and a
long session tomorrow may get ths
case to the Jury tomorrow night.

Interest still continues, although the
long - arguments and reading of the
law is not of as Interesting a nature
as the evidence, which was heard by
the largest crowds ln the court room
since testimony was taken in the fa-
mous Sidney Love divorce case. After
the first day of the trial, many spec-
tators coming from a distance brought
lunch with them, remaining close to
the court room during ths noon hour
to retain their seats.

Both Collier and Nichols are making
strong efforts. Collier to prevent the
case getting to the Jury, having moved
both for non-su- it and a directed ver-
dict, and Nichols striving to pass the
Issues to the Jurors.

To Consider Roads
Bonds Sale Plan

County Commissioners Kay Be Beady
to Advertls Tomorrow to Meet

, This Afternoon.
The board of county commissioners

will probably be ready tomorrow to
advertise for .sale the $1,250,000 bond
issue for permanent highway improve-
ment. It is yet to bs determined
whether' the entire issue shall be sold
at one time or ln Installments.

This point will be decided this aft-
ernoon at a meeting with the advisory
committee composed of District At-
torney Evans, C. K. Williams and
Henry Teal. r

Non-Supp- ort Is ' Charged. '

Hans D. sandoit was arrested yester-
day by ' Deputy Sheriff Ward on a
chargs of non-supp- 'and his sight-- 1

months-ol- d baby, which his wife al- -
leged he had taken from her and placed i

in a baby home, was recovered and, I

through the .Juvenile court, was re-
turned to the mother. Sandon will be
given a hearing in ths district court.
Another man charged with non-suppo- rt,

Melvlrr Duggan, is under arrest
in Amity. Or., according to word re-
ceived by Sheriff Hurlburt, and will
be brought back to face ths charge.

Lets onxThird Street

MEXICAN DIPLOMATS

SAY, THEIR COUNTRY

IT BE

Colonel M, Perez Romero and
M. C. Tellez Pin Faith to
Carranza.

QAY UIIPQTAI IMUI nLIUnliI

Asserts Pormex Dictator Wis Enough
to Keep Out People So Hot Par-

don Hadero Assassination.'

Seattle, Wash.. April 16. (P. N. S.)
Envoys of the constitutionalist gov-

ernment of Mexico, Colonel M. Peres
Romero, recently appointed minister to
Japan, and M. C. Tellez, former Mexi-
can consul at Yokohama, and now sec-
retary of the Mexican legation to
Japan, sailed from Seattle this morn-
ing aboard the steamship Shldsuoka
Maru. The two diplomats came to Se-

attle from VancouVer. B. C, after a
tour of the United States and Canada.

Colonel Romero has spent the past
month on diplomatic business In Cuba
and ln Canada. It has been his duty
during that time to reorganise the
Mexican diplomatic service in these
countries, and his mission to Japan
will be to rebuild the diplomatic serv-
ice of his country in the orient.

That the constitutionalist govern
ment is on the threshold of a success-
ful conquest of Mexico is the opinion
expressed by Colonel Romero.

Bays Carranza Will Win.
"It is only a question .of time, and

that time is very -- short." he declared,
"until the last opponent of Carransa is
driven from the country. We have
been winning everything of late, and
oUr reverses have been more apparent
than real.

"Do not look for anything further
from Huerta. He is at least wise
enough tp keep out of my country,
where constitutionalist and rebel, out-
law or peon, would only welcome a
chance to wreak vengeance upon him
as the greatest enemy Mexico ever had.
They will never pardon the assassina-
tion of Madero. Huerta will never cross
the boundary line."

"Colonel Romero is the brother of
the widow of the late Francisco ' Ma-
dero, and it was he who went to the
penitentiary and obtained the body of
his brother-in-la- w after the assassina-
tion. He remained in Mexico several
months, straightening up the personal
affairs of his sister-- ,

"Mexico Cannot Be Conquered."
Until about "two months ago, Ci'',nel

Romero was in active military tervice
with the. Carranza forces in Mexlco.He
left his military duties to accept the
appointment as minister to Japan.

"I have hopes," said Colonel Romero,
"that the unfortunate conditions in zpy
country soon will be ended. My Mex-
ico is young. My Mexico has plenty
of life to it and cannot be conquered.
Mexico will be saved by a Mexican
by a strong Mexican, and not by a
bandit. It will be by a Mexican who
will act. as a surgeon, who will cure
the sores and amputate the dead parts'
of the national body.

"Where is the man? Who Is the
man. When will the man afjpcar? I
do not know."

Huerta Denies Responsibility.
New York, April 16. Strenuous de-

nial of responsibility for the death of
Francisco Madero, late president of
Mexico, was voiced here today by Gen-

eral Huerta, former provisional presi-
dent.

Comparing himself to General Jack-
son of Civil war fame, Huerta said:

"I was in no way responsible for
Madero's death. Perhaps I know who
was, but am withholding the informa-
tion as a professional secret. But the
time will come when my name will be
vindicated and the world will say of
me that I stood like a stone wail, sub-
mitting bravely to the ignominy and
insults that have been heaped upon
me."

Huerta has issued a lengthy state-
ment reviewing the history of the Ma-
dero revolution, his own accession to
the provisional presidency and the
causes at the bottom of his failure to
bring about peaceful rule.

Port Orford Wants
Line of Steamers

Mew Appeal Is Made to Business Zn-- -
terests of Portland Bp Curry County

' Town May Trade En.
Port Orford has made a newappel

to the business interests of Portland
for direct steamboat service, sov the
coast town of Curry county may trade
with Portland, rather than San Fran-
cisco.

F. B. Tichnor and G. Deerlove, rep-
resentatives of the Port Orford Com
mercial club, have asked the- - New '

Chamber of Commerce for help. TheyJ
declare that Port Orford Is capable of";
supporting a Tegular boat service out
of Portland.

RESIGNATION DEMANDED

Incensed at what they declared to be
the arbitrary methods and unbusiness-
like procedure of C. Ij. Boss, president
of the Portland Auto Bus association,
directors of the association ' today
passed a resolution demanding the res
ignation of that official within three
days. The meeting was held 'In the
office of W. H. McGarry, one of the
directors, in the Stock Exchange budd-
ing. The directors' are F. H. Meyer,
A. B. Mesher, C. 1, Boss and W. R. Mc-
Garry. - .

The action of the directors follows
suits brought by Individual members
of the association to recover automo-
bile buses and notes they had given In
partial payment for them. Boss having
sold them the cars for Jitney service
under contracts.

Brelsgau Is Shelled,
Amsterdam. April 16. (I. N. 8.)

Killing six women and children and
injuring a largo number of others, five
bombs were dropped from an airship
over Brelsgau, Ducnx of Baden, today,
according to dispatches from Frei-
burg. .. '. ,
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SUPERINTENDENT OF

PARKS OF THIS CITY

Official Been Acting in - Same
Capacity Since Mische Re
signed Some Time Ago.

POSITION IS PERMANENT

Appointee Passed Second is Civil Ser
vice examination Was Tox-m- ar

Football Flayer.

James O. Convill was permanently
appointed to the position of superin-
tendent of Portland's parks and play
grounds by W. L. Brewster, commis
sioner of publio affairs, this morning.

( Conville has been acting as superin
teoaeni since cj, a. msuug imiium
about eight months ago. He passed
second in the recent municipal civil
service examination for the position,
which results were announced yester
day.

Convill is a graduate of the engineer
department of the University of Utah,
and is well known in Portland as an
athlete. ' He was formerly captain of
the Multnomah club football team. He
has been here nearly five years.

Out of the six who took the exam
ination only Convill and Mische passed.
Mische was highest, with a grade of
80.64 per cent, while Convill's grade
was ia.i. A lie ciuu iti uwws iue ap-
pointing authority to select any one
of the three highest on the eligible
list, and Commissioner Brewster picked
Convill.

The ratings of the others who took
the examination are: A. D. Montieth,
70.80; C. P. Keyser, 65.70; Edwin Ny
den, 63.22, and H. L. Wold, 49.03.

WORK BEGINS ON NEW PIPE

Vernon and Alberta Districts Will
Have More Water.

Construction work began today on
the laying of the new 30 inch water
main to give an additional supply of
Bull Run water to the residents of the
Vernon and Alberta districts. The
project will cost about $110,000. Fifty
men will be employed at once. They
are to be taken from the regular civil
service eligible list.

The pipe will connect with the sup
ply main at East Fifty-nint- h and Fre
mont streets and the big Vernon
standpipe. It will be necessary to
make cuts in nearly a hair mile of
hard surface pavement.

The rapid growth of that section
has made necessary the construction
of a larger main than the four inch
laid some timeago.

TWO PASS EXAMINATIONS

James O. Convill and E. T. Mische
Eligible for Park Job.

The recent municipal civil service
examination for the position of su
perintendent of Portland's parks and
playgrounds was passed by James O.
Convill, acting superintendent, and E.
T. Mische. former superintendent.

Mische was highest with a grade of
80.64 per cent. He resigned from the
position about eight months ago. Con-
vill's rating was 75.42. Under the
charter either of the two may be ap-
pointed by Commissioner Brewster,
who heads the park bureau. The rat-
ings of others who took the examina-
tions are: A. D. Monteith, 70.80; C.
P. Keyser. 65.70; Edwin Nyden, 63.22;
H. L. Wold, 49.03.

AUDITOR REPORTS ON BONDS

Exclusive of Improvement Securi-
ties Total Is $16,738,300.

According to the quarterly financial
statement of City Auditor Bartrur, is-
sued yesterday, Portland has a total
of 128,636,087.77 in outstanding bonds.
This includes water, park, improve-
ment and dock bonds.

Exclusive of Improvement bonds the
bonded debt is $16,738,300. There is
31,470,751 in sinking funds, having a
net total of 315,287,549 outstanding.
The improvement bonded debt is

with a sinking fund of $54,-841.1- 3,

having a net total of $13,348,-538.7- 7

outstanding on the improvement
bonds.

TO ARREST ALL DELINQUENTS

Numerous Second-Han- d Dealers
Fail to Pay Quar terly License.
Second hand dealers who have failedto pay their quarterly license fee are

now facing arrest, according to License
Inspector Hutchinson, who announced
this morning that he would seek war-
rants for all delinquents.

The license fee for second hand deal-
ers is $5 a quarter, and is collected for
the purpose of regulation. The time
limit expired April 1, and as a number
of them failed to pay they are now to
be arrested.

SUES CITY FOR HIS SALARY

C. E. Butts, in Public
Works Department, Plaintiff. .

Suit for $1262.95. alleged due for
back salary, has been filed against thecity by C. E. Butts, of
the public works department, accord-ing to notice jglven City Auditor Bar-b- ur

yesterday. Butts charges that hewas discharged in 1913 and was rein-
stated by the civil service board, but
has never been put to work since. He
wants his salary from the time bewas reinstated until the present time.

Charges to Be Refiled.
Because a copy of charges were not

delivered to Charles Harblck, employe
of the department of publio works, the
civil service board yesterday - ruled
that Harblck had never been legally
discharged. A copy of the charges
are again to be filed and Harblck dis-
charged. He is charged with insubor-
dination. '

Josf to Be Eliminated.
By unanimous vote the city council

this morning authorized the widening
of Washington street between Lowns-dal- e

and Sixteenth streets. , The jog
in the center of the block Is to be
eliminated by eutting off property the
entire length.

Vancouver Marriage Licenses.
Vancouver, Waslu, April 16. Mar-

riage licenses were issued yesterday
by the county auditor" to the follow-
ing persons: David L. White and Bess
Tojifaro, both of Colfax; Ford J. Boyd
of Salem, Or., and May Jenkins Of Rex,
Or.; Oliver P. Wilson and , Faye Mc-Carn- ey.

both of Portland: Otto Karl
and Qreta Hulkko, tooth of Portland.

ort on
Secretary 4nnonmcas That Ha "Will
i Take TTp vflQi Consul, Cass of ?br

mar Hosebnig hji In Mexico.
v .(WASHINGTON BUREAU OF TJTB

: JOCBNAL.)
: Washington, April 16. Secretary
Bryan says that he has received no
report on the case of G. S. Lahey, for-
merly of Roseburg, Or, who has writ-ten- v

to his wife there that "he is now
confined Incommunicado in a prison
at Cuslhuriacbic, Chihuah-ua- , Mexico.
The ' secretary said he would - commu-
nicate with the consul at Chihuahua
CllF, and on the latter's report may re-

fer the matter to George Carruthers,
the department's agent with Villa.

CALL IS ISSUED FOR

ANNUA L WATERWAYS

CONVENTION MAY 7-- 8

Meeting in Astoria Will, Con-

stitute i Climax to "Celilo

Canal Celebration,

A call for the sixth annual conven-
tion of the Columbia and Snake Rivers
Waterways association was issued to-
day by W. P. Oray, president, and
Wallace R. Struble. secretary, it will
be held in Astoria May 7 and 8, and
win constitute the climax of the pro-
grams from Lewiston to the mouth
of the Columbia river during the week
of May, 3-- 8, celebrating the comple-
tion of the Celilo canal. The conven-
tion will be limited to three main dis-
cussion subjects:

"Adequate Improvement of the
Mouth of the Columbia River to Ac-
commodate Vessels of Deepest
Draught." . -

"The Next Step in the. Improvement
of the Upper Columbia and Its Tribu-
taries."

"The Relation of Modern Highwaysto the Open River."
The principal addresses on thesasubjects will be made bv Frank tWalsh of Astoria, Joseph N. Teal andSamuel Hill of Portland.Delegates expecting to attend theconvention tire requested to notify thesecretary, Wallace R. Struble, careof the New Chamber of Commerce,

Portland".

Pair Steals Wedding
March on Friends

Couple Has Ceremony Performed ay
Ahead of Date Set, Then Depart for
for San Francisco.
By announcing that their woHHin

was to be held todav
the marriage ceremony performed lastiijg'n, miss ivan oimstead, stenogra-
pher in City Auditor Barbur's office,
and Captain Edward Grenfell of thefire bureau, eluded their friends and
bui. nuieiy ui ox- - rown. iney are nowon their way to San Francisco on theirhoneymoon.

They, were married at the home of
W. O. Shank, pastor of the Third Bap-tl- Bt

church. , in-- the presence of MissRose Pauley and Miss Matilda Peter-son. They left immediately afterwardon the train for the exposition city.

Robber Suspect Is
Caught by Woman

Caught in the act of robbing the!
home of Soon Wong, a Chinese mer- -'
chant living at 273 Taylor street lastnight, Richard Lewis was overpowered !

and held by Mrs. Mary Ju Wong until
Motorcycle Patrolmen Morris and Tul-l- y

arrived and arrested him. SoonWong battled with the other two bur-
glars but they broke away only to be
captured by Detectives Swennes and
Moloney and the motorcycle squad a
few minutes later.

Lewis, along with Hal Hill, one of
the other two, was arrested and fined
J75 last week for stealing tools from
the automobile owned by Circuit Judge
W. N. Gatens. Dan McKinnon was
the other of the trio.

NORTHERN PACIFIC IS
SOMEWHAT DELAYED;

STRONG NOR'WESTER
(Continued From Page One.)

adelphia. They are 624 feet long, 63
feet beam, 50 feet deep, and have
guaranteed speeds of 24 knots. They
have five decks, besides the boat deck
and promenade. Accommodations for
550 first Class passengers, 198 tourist,
and crew of 200 are provided.

The hulls are of steel, constructed
on the cellular . principle; subdivided
by water tight floors and vertical
keels. Captain Lapraik was chosen !master because of his wide experience
in Pacific navigation. He formerly
was skipper on vessels plying be-
tween San Francisco and the orient.
The chief officer is Harry Stremmel,
himself a navigator of wide experi-
ence in all waters.

For the return voyage more than
200 bookings had been made by thetime the Northern Pacific came in.
By the time she is ready to sail on
her first south bound trip about 1
o'clock tomorrow, many more reserva-
tions will have been made. A faircomplement of freight is piling up.
with a heavy cargo - of pig iron forballast.

ADVERTISING WIDESPREAD
Three thousand newspapers through-

out the country have been reached bymatter advertising the Portland RoseFestival next June, said Emery Olm-stea- d,

addressing --the Realty Board to-
day. He declared that 25,000,000 peo-
ple east of ; the Mississippi river hadalready been informed regarding thefestival. Five hundred thousandposter stamps and 11,000 posters have
been distributed.

HAMLIN DUE TOMORROW

- Charles &. Hamlin, governor of thefederal reserve board, will be the guest
of Portland bankers and business mentomorrow. Arriving from Spokane at

- m-- . he will be met at the train andescorted to the Arlington club forbreakfast, after which he will be takenon an automobile trip over the city.
Luncheon at the Arlington club willfollow a business conference with thelocal representatives of national banks.

HOTEL
CORNELIUS
TB gQUBB OT WILCOMB t

Park and Alder Streets
Portland, Or.

In the theatre 'and shopping i
district, one block from any
carline. Rates $1 per day -
and up. With bath, $1.60 per
day and up. Take our lirown
Auto Bus.

O. W. COBHEX4173, Pres.
C S. TLETCHXE, Manager.

T-r- il

AMUSEMENTS v

HEILIG Bdw'y at Taylor --

Vila 1. A-il-

TONIGHT 8:1 5 STnnow
Special Price Matin Tomorrow.

GEO. M. COHAN'S Grcatwt TUy

"7 KEYS to BALDPATE"
Evening Kloor. u row. $2; T at I 80.

Bal. 1, TV. WV-- . Oil., JWV. Sat. Mat.,
I1.B0. $1. 75c. 60p,

7 gio?JSIH0Next Sunday
Baxcaln Mat. Wd. Spacial Mat.- - Sat.

ROCK AND FULTON Isig?
In tbe Mualral 1'lay

THE

CANDY SHOP
SEAT SALE OPENS TODAT

Etc Floor Sl.no. Ba'l.. SI. 75 tOc. Wed.
and Bat. Mati., $1 to c.

MUTS NIGHT 19
THEATRE
Main S,
Geo. L. Bakar.Mar.

Italian Grand Opara Co. (Mario Lam bard I.
Imp.) All week. Tbe tnlk or the w1h1 rlty.
78 artlata; orcbtrtra of 20. TmilgJit," "II Tro.
vstore." Sat. Mat. "TrarUU." Hat. ' ,

"Aids." Bun. Mat. "II TroraVora." Him.
"Tauat." Ermlnea, 26c to ft. Mat. 2ftc. bor.
Firat time In America at theae price.

5 IIATINUC DAILY 230
1 BIO TEATUBE ACTS S

Hubert Lloyd a Oo., Willy . Zimmerman.
The Oreat Ameaooa.

4 OTHER SIO-TIM- E ACTS 4
Bos and firat row baloony rrTd by

phona. Mala 4684, - .

CHILDREN'S
MUSICAL. MATINEE

XZZJBSB KSCXTAXi HALL
8ATTTJLSAT AT 4 F. M.

A special program for children by
children will be presented by

The Xllers Talking Machine Company.
Kveryone intrited.

If ear WariiiBftoo.
Opn Daily It to 11 T. M.
Sunday. 10:30 to 11 P. M.

TODAY and SATURDAY

Charlie Chaplin
IN

THE TRAMP
Chaplin's Rreatcst two-a- ct

comedy. This funny pic-

ture closes Sat. night.

JOE ROBERTS-BANJOI- SX

The cleverest entertainer
heard in Portland in a
long time. Extraordinary
artist.
Portland Baseball Pictures
See all . events attending
game and festivities. Ex-
clusively at this theatre.
The Voice From the Taxi

Two-A- ct Feature Drama

POISON
Two-A- ct Drama

Great Action and Story
Hearst-Selis- r Weekly

A Show Worth a Higher
v ' Price. -

TODAY asd TOMORROW

Lost House"
r

Thrilling Mutual Masterpic- -
ture Froaucea Dy u. w.
Griffith, Featuring Lillian
Gish and Wallace Reid.,

feng SUNDAY Ccni
Inr tut

JL 11 li lLUr

IDEVEIL5?

l

Greatest of All Sensations.
Most Wonderful of Mutual

All Masterpictures.
Everybody Should See This.

10 - ADMISSION -- 10$

; Anchored Vessel Was; Carry-in- g

Cargo of Grain for. The
Netherlands Government.

WHOLE COUNTRY STIRRED

Vsassl's Craw Claim All Uffhta War
Buralnr UA Butcn risf was riy--P

j lag; paly Fsrlscops ObssrraO.

The Hasrue, April 16. U. P.) With
the entire country stirred to the hlgrh-e- st

pitch of excitement as a result of
: tha sinking- - of the Dutch steamer Kat-.- ".

i wyk, Minister of Marine Rambonnet
continued his investigation today into
what is regarded as the gravest lnct- -'

dent, so far as Holland is concerned,
since the opening of the war. .

. . Bambonnet announced that he was
- satisfied that Katwyk was sunk by a

:;'!' submarine. He refrained from indl- -'

eating the nationality of the undersea
raider, declaring that the official in- -.

; qulry was still in progress, and, that
such announcement would be with-hel- d

until all facts were known.
j' v. It was admitted today that the crew

of the Katwyk was unable to state
positively whether the submarine was

"A British, French or German. It is gen-- i
erally accepted, however, that it was a
German craft, and demands for drastic' action have come from the Dutch
press.
v As the Katwyk carried a cargo of

2 ' grain consigned to the Dutch govern-tnen- t,

the Incident is regarded as being
Vf of the utmost importance, if Dutch

shipping is to be assured of any pro-tecii- on

whatever as the war proceeds.
The Katwyk is' declared to have been
at anchor when attacked. The vessel
is said to have bad all lights burning
and the Dutch flag displayed. The
crew of the Katwyk said they saw
enly the periscope of. the submarine
which torpedoed their vessel, but that
there wag" no doubt of the Katwyk

" having been the -- victim of a torpedo
f which was fired without the slightest

warning.
"We must expect that' the German

government will, without loss of time,
be made responsible for this severe
violation of the rights of neutral
powers," the Amsterdam Telegraaf de-
clared in commenting on the attack.
"How many similar proofs of f riend-- C'

ship must we endure before we de-cl- ar

we prefer open enmity."
An investigation is also being made

of reports that four Dutch trawler
'have been seized by German warshipst and taken to one of their naval bases.

Germany Is Investigating.
Berlin (via Amsterdam), April 16.

k (C P.) The German government began
" an Oficial investigation today uito thecharge that a German submarine sank

the Dutch steamer Katwyk, bearing acargo of wheat consigned to th Neth-- j
eriands" government.

:;:J No official comment could be ob-
tained today as to the charge made by

- Holland newspapers It being evident
that the government intended to oh- -
tain all .facts in the case before mak-
ing any official announcement.

German Cruiser"
Has Movies Aboard

Picturas of Kxoaprlnz Wllbelm Da-troyl- nr

: British Shipping Seized
.' Whan Highland Bras Was Seized.

Newport News. Va., April 16. (I. N.
' S, Moving pictures of the German

cruiser Kronplna Wllhelm burning,
sinking and otherwise destroying Brit-
ish shipping on .the high seas, have
been made a part of..th ship's log.

The moving picture camera fell into
the hands of the German raider when" the British ship Highland Brae was
seised.'

Work of coaling ship was progresb-- ;
Ing steadily today', and it is expected
that the cruiser will be ready for dry-doc- k

tomorrow. i

$ J Peppered With Rock.
Chico, Cal., April 16. (P. N. S.)

Laterally1 peppered with small pieces
of rock when dynamite placed in a

; huge boulder exploded prematurely, W.
I Winn wss in a, precarious conditiontoday. More than 200 pieces of rockalready have been removed from his
body.

In Sunshine
or Storm

a properly
fitted Shur-o- n

is always
with you

THOMPSON
V OPTICAL INSTITUTE
209-iO- -l 1

: Corbctt Bid.
'Fifth and Morrison

1917, and elected officers for the; endu-
ing terms, as follows: Grand master,
F. O. Cox, Waitsburg; grand foreman,
G. R. Walker, Chehalis; grand overseer,
J. F. Fogarty, Seattle; grand recorder,
J. H. Hemer, Seattle; grand treasuier,
H. A. Fisher." Tacoma; grand watch-
man, Peter Funk, Arlington; trustees.
W. S. Danner, Seattle; H. G. Comegys,
Enohomish; Ed M. Davis, Daytou.
Hemer, Dayton, Funk Danner and
Comegys were reelected.

The grand lodge, Degree of Honor,
elected officers as follows: Past grand
chief, Mrs. Julia Coxey, Aberdeen;
grand chief. Mrs. Mary Hinkley.' Ta-
coma: errand lady of honor. Mrs. Fanny
Crosby, Spokane; grand chief of cere-
monies, Mrs. Clara Cottle, Olympia; in-

side watch, Mrs. Edith Downing, Hil-liar- d;

oiAside watch, Mrs. Sarah W

Hoquiam.
The session adjourned today. A

proposition agreed upon was the' estab-
lishment of a national sanitarium for
the ill and aged, to be raised by in
dividuals each giving 12 cents in a
mile of pennies. Each mile is expected
to return $687. ,

-

PORTLAND MAN IS

KILLED BY A TRAIN

NEAR NORTH YAKIMA

Curtis Sheldon, 23, Struck,
as He Slept on Track, by
Northern Pacific,

North Takima, Wash., April 16.
Curtis Sheldon, 23 years old, of Port-
land, was killed this morning by a
Northern Pacific train four miles be
low here. Sheldon and the
son of J. A. Murray, also of Portland,
left three weeks ago to tour the state
by working their way. Broke and foot-wear- y,

they were sleeping on the track
this morning when the accident oc-

curred.
Murray was thrown to one side and

was not seriously hurt. He went to
the opposite side of the track and
found Sheldon, dead, his head being
crushed.

The body is at the coroner's, await
ing word from relations.

Curtis Sheldon was a son of A. W.
Sheldon, a sawmill man, residing at
546 Durham avenue, Woodlawn. News
of the tragic death of the boy was re-

ceived at the family residence this
morning by the father and mother and
the five surviving brothers and sisters.
One of the brothers said:

"Curtis and young Murray were trav
eling about the state for the purpose
of seeing the country and securing
work at the various districts ' visited.
The news of his sudden death is a
great blow to us. Arrangements will
be made for bringing the body to Port
land for burial."

Activity Noted
In Lumber Trade

San Francisco Chamber of Commerce
Reports 60,000 Tons Prom Pacific
Coast Through Canal in Six Months.
San Francisco, April 16. (P. N. S.)
A marked renewal of activity, ln

tne .Facinc coast lumDer traae was
noted in a statement issued by the
Chamber of Commerce announcing
that more than 50,000 tons of lumber
from California, Oregon and "

Wash-
ington was sent through the Panama
canal to ports on the eastern United
States and Canadian coast during the
first six months of the canal's opera-
tion.

More than a score of steam schooners have been fitted for the coast-to- -
coast lumber trade during the last
few weeks and the American-Hawaiia- n

bteamshlp company is buildiner two
large steamers to be used exclusively
in the lumber trade.

Planned to Make
Mexican Money

Alleged Counterfeiters Caught on Boat
Say They Did Hot Intend to Manu- - i

factnre American Coins.
San Francisco, Cal., April 16. (P.

N. S.) Thomas B. Boggs, W. B. Toune
and Frank Harris, the alleged counter-
feiters captured ln a sensational raid
on the sloop Barnacle, on which molds
and dies for the making of spurious
coins were found, appeared before
United States Commissioner ; Francis
Krull today. They spent last night,
following their capture, ln the Alameda
county jail, being unable to raise bail
for their release.

According to the federal authorities.
Boggs has confessed, that the trio had
no intention of violating the laws of
this country, but intended manufactur-
ing & large quantity of counterfeit
Mexican coins. He is said to have ad
mitted that he and his companions
planned to flood the southern republic
with spurious coins. "'

Astoria Will Celebrate.
Astoria, Or., April 16. Arrange

ments were made last night by which
zoo Astorians Will make a trip to The
Dalles on May 6 to participate in the
big celebration Incident to the open-
ing of the Celilo canaL The Georgl-an- a

is the fastest steamer plying on
tne Columbia and is scheduled to
leave here at 7 o'clock Tuesday morn
ing. May 4. The trip will require
three days. It is expected to reach
The Dalles at 8 o'clock on. the same
day that It leaves Astoria.

On the return trio it is Planned to
invite a number of up-riv-er notables
aboard the Georgiana and to the con
vention of the Columbia and Snake
River , Waterways which will convene
here the end of that week.

Beautiful Woman Accused. .
San Francisco, Cal.. April H. (P. N.

S.) Mrs. Lillian Camp Munson, beau-
tiful young wife of a New York capi-
talist; and an artist of note in the east,
is a federal prisoner In San Francisco
today, charged with aiding her former
sweetheart. Ralph E. Lovell, to loot
the First National bank of Edgewater,

J., of 1105,000. Lovell. former
cashier of the institution, is in custody
at tkigewater, awaiting trial.

M1LN Here's Where
Your $15.00 and $20.00
D p Their Full Duty
Here the store that gives you style AND quality,
AND perfect fit In clothes that car be depended upon
for long service, yet cost but a very moderate amount
indeed. Come now, men and see the new spring styles
and patterns in these extra good "Lion Special" $15
and $20 Suits. Others at $12 to $30.

See the new Beaver $3 Hats, Standard Shirts, Lion
Special Neckties at 50c and the other new things you
need.

Spring Suits for Boys
Put any boy into one of our suits, and let him do his
worst, he'll not wear it out very soon. New Norfolk
styles with one or two pants, from $3.85 up.

We Give S. & H. Trading Stamps
A.T trfC

TBEJaSffillE
c

J. H. Rankin; Mgr.


